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Abstract: Integral reinforcement learning (IRL) has been proposed to obviate the requirement
of drift dynamics in adaptive dynamic programming (ADP) framework. Most of the online IRL
schemes that have been presented in literature require two sets of neural network (NNs), known
as actor-critic NN and an initial stabilizing controller. In order to obviate the requirement
of initial stabilizing controller, a modified gradient descent-based update law incorporating
stabilizing term was recently proposed for robust reinforcement learning (RL) algorithm for
continuous time nonlinear systems. However, there are no studies where such stabilizing term
have been incorporated in IRL algorithm to solve optimal trajectory tracking problems for
continuous time nonlinear systems with actuator constraints. To this end, a novel IRL algorithm
leveraging a variable gain gradient descent and incorporating the stabilizing term is presented
in this paper. With these modifications, the IRL tracking controller can be implemented using
just a single NN without the need for an initial stabilizing controller. The novel features of
the update law includes ’variable learning rate’ that is a function of instantaneous Hamilton-
Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) error and rate of variation of Lyapunov along the system trajectories.
Additionally drift dynamics are also not required for either parameter update law or generation
of control policy. The update law guarantees the convergence of augmented states and error in
NN weights to a much tighter set around the origin and uniform ultimate boundedness (UUB)
stability is proved. The proposed update law is validated on a full 6-DoF UAV model for attitude
control thus establishing its effectiveness.
Keywords: Critic-Only Approximation Structure, Integral Reinforcement Learning, Optimal
Tracking, Variable Gain Gradient Descent, Actuator Constraints
1. INTRODUCTION
Optimal Control as a part of Control Theory entails find-
ing control structure that minimizes a cost function sub-
jected to system dynamics. Optimal control can be broadly
classified into two major categories: Regularization Prob-
lems (wherein states are driven to zero) and Trajectory
Tracking Problems (wherein error between actual state
and desired state is driven to zero). Optimal control can
be obtained using either Pontryagin’s minimum principle
or solving HJB equation. Traditionally these schemes are
off-line and required the complete knowledge of system
dynamics to find the control structure before implementa-
tion. Optimal value function for a general continuous time
nonlinear system (CTNS) is obtained by solving the HJB
equation (which is a nonlinear partial differential equation
(PDE)). The optimal cost function is then used to generate
optimal control action. However, the HJB is extremely
difficult to solve even in simplest of nonlinear cases.
In order to by-pass the challenge of solving HJB directly,
considerable effort has been dedicated to finding algo-
rithms that provide approximate solutions to HJB equa-
tions such as, iterative Approximate Dynamic Program-
ming methods. First few works utilizing adaptive dynamic
programming (ADP) for generic CTNS for regularization
problems involving rigorous stability proofs are from Beard
et al. (1997), Abu-Khalaf and Lewis (2005), Vamvoudakis
and Lewis (2010), Liu et al. (2013). Vamvoudakis and
Lewis (2010) proposed synchronous tuning of actor critic
NN in their formulation. Apriori knowledge of system dy-
namics was required in both Abu-Khalaf and Lewis (2005)
and Vamvoudakis and Lewis (2010). Bhasin et al. (2013)
on the other hand introduced ’actor-critic-identifier’ for
partially-unknown nonlinear systems requiring the knowl-
edge of control coupling dynamics. Using NN-based iden-
tifiers Yang et al. (2014), could implement optimal reg-
ularization problem with unknown structures. Jiang and
Jiang (2014) proposed an ADP algorithm to derive the
robust optimal control for uncertain CTNS that required
an initial stabilizing controller.
ADP-based RL for trajectory tracking problem for CTNS
was initially proposed by Zhang et al. (2011). Two different
controllers viz., the adaptive optimal control (to stabilize
the tracking error in transient stage in an optimal manner)
and steady state controller (to maintain the tracking error
close to zero in steady state) were proposed. However, the
major limitation of their method was that it required the
control gain matrix to be invertible in order to implement
the steady state controller. Modares and Lewis (2014)
and Kiumarsi et al. (2014) by-passed this limitation by
proposing an augmented system comprising of error and
desired dynamics. The control policy generated by their
algorithm consisted of both transient and steady state
controllers and minimized a performance index subjected
to augmented system dynamics.
Most of the schemes discussed above require an initial
stabilizing control to initiate the process of policy iteration
and two different sets of NNs to implement RL. Finding
an initial stabilizing controller to begin the policy iteration
is often not a trivial task. Recently, a way to relax the
criteria of initial stabilizing control for ADP based RL
methods was proposed by Dierks and Jagannathan (2010)
as a single online approximator based system. Similarly,
Yang et al. (2015) proposed an ADP-based RL for robust
optimal tracking control of nonlinear systems that did not
require an initial stabilizing controller. Tracking control
action was generated by critic NN. However, their method
requires the knowledge of nominal plant dynamics and did
not include the actuator constraints.
In recent times Integral Reinforcement Learning (IRL)
schemes have been proposed in literature to obviate the
requirement of drift dynamics in ADP framework. In
certain formulations like off-policy IRL methods, such as
those presented in, Modares et al. (2015), Zhu et al. (2016),
Zhang et al. (2017) and Liu et al. (2019), even the control
coupling dynamics is not required to compute optimal
policies. However, the exploration phase inherent to these
algorithms make it unsuitable for various engineering
applications such as missile guidance, control of UAVs and
other aerial vehicles. It is because of this limitation that
online and On-policy IRL algorithm will be considered in
this paper. Modares et al. (2014) and Vamvoudakis et al.
(2014) proposed synchronous tuning of actor-critic NN,
based on a novel update law in IRL framework for OTCP
and regularization problem of CTNS respectively. Further,
it was required to have an initial stabilizing control to
initiate the process of policy iteration. Dual-approximation
structure (actor-critic), increases the computational load
and finding an initial stabilizing control policy for a generic
CTNS might not be trivial.
Inspired by Modares et al. (2014), Vamvoudakis et al.
(2014) and Liu et al. (2015), this paper addresses those
concerns by proposing a novel update law in IRL frame-
work to solve trajectory tracking problem for CTNS (with
actuator constraints) by utilizing a variable gain gradient
descent that does not require either an initial stabilizing
controller or drift dynamics. Unlike Modares et al. (2014)
and Vamvoudakis et al. (2014), this paper uses a single
set of NN weights for both policy evaluation and policy
iteration thereby reducing the computational overload.
The primary contributions of this paper are as follows,
• The online IRL algorithm using a single NN for
policy iteration to solve trajectory tracking problem
for continuous time nonlinear system with actuator
constraints without the knowledge of drift dynamics.
• The IRL algorithm is driven by variable gain gradient
descent that can adjust the learning rate depending
on the instantaneous HJB error and the instantaneous
rate of variation of Lyapunov function along the
system trajectories.
• The added benefit of the proposed variable gain gradi-
ent descent is that it shrinks the size of the residual set
on which the augmented system trajectories converge
to.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows, Section 2
introduces the problem of OTCP for CTNS with actuator
constraints and approximation of value function using a
single NN, Section 3 presents the prime contribution of
this paper, i.e., the variable gain gradient descent based
online parameter update law in IRL framework for OTCP
and Section 4 provides the results to show the effectiveness
of the proposed scheme on a full 6DoF nonlinear model
of UAV and finally concluding remarks are presented in
Section 5.
2. OPTIMAL TRACKING CONTROL PROBLEM
AND VALUE FUNCTION APPROXIMATION
2.1 Preliminaries
Let the control-affine system dynamics be defined by:
x˙ = f(x) + g(x)u (1)
where, x ∈ Rn is the state of the system, u ∈ Rm is the
control vector, f(x) : Rn → Rn is the drift dynamics
and g(x) : Rn → Rn×m is the input coupling dynamics.
The system dynamics, i.e, the f(x) + g(x)u is Lipschitz
continuous in x on compact set Ω ⊆ Rn.
Following similar method as in Modares and Lewis (2014),
an augmented system is formulated in this section, and
a discounted cost function encapsulating the actuator
constraints for this augmented system is considered. The
optimal control obtained after minimizing this discounted
cost function contains both the steady state part and the
transient part, and thus there is no need to find them
separately.
Assumption 1. Let xd(t) be the desired reference trajec-
tory which is bounded and governed by x˙d(t) = H(xd(t)) ∈
R
n and H(0) = 0, where H(xd(t)) is Lipschitz continuous
in xd.
Tracking error dynamics can be written as:
e˙ = x˙− x˙d = fˆ(xd + e) + gˆ(xd + e)u(t)−H(xd(t)) (2)
Therefore, the dynamics of augmented system, given as
z = [eT , xTd ]
T , can compactly be written as:
z˙ = F (z) +G(z)u (3)
where, u ∈ Rm, F : R2n → R2n and G : R2n → R2n×m are
given by:
F (z) =
(
fˆ(e+ xd)−H(xd)
H(xd)
)
, G(z) =
(
gˆ(e + xd)
0
)
(4)
One of the prime advantages of considering an augmented
system, is that, the controller does not require invertibility
of control gain matrix, and a single controller comprising
of both steady state controller and transient control can
be synthesized as indicated in Modares and Lewis (2014)
Kiumarsi et al. (2014).
The infinite horizon discounted cost function for (3) is
considered as follows Modares and Lewis (2014) :
V (z) =
∫
∞
t
e−γ(τ−t)[Q(z) + U(u)]dτ (5)
Where, Q(z) = zTQ1z and Q1 ∈ R2n×2n is a positive
definite matrix. Generally, the function U(u) is quadratic
in nature. However, it could be non-quadratic but positive-
definite for control-constrained systems (|ui| ≤ um, i =
1, 2...m) as shown in Lyashevskiy (1996), Abu-Khalaf and
Lewis (2005), Abu-Khalaf et al. (2008) and Modares et al.
(2013). Following that, in this paper, U(u) is defined as,
U(u) = 2um
∫ u
0
(ψ−1(ν/um))
TRdν
= 2um
m∑
i=1
∫ ui
0
(ψ−1(νi/um))
TRidνi
(6)
where, R ∈ Rm×m is a positive definite diagonal matrix,
(ψ : Rm → Rm) is a function possessing following
properties -
(i) It is odd and monotonically increasing
(ii) It is bounded function (|ψ(.)| ≤ 1) that belongs to
Cp(p ≥ 1).
In literature ψ has been considered as tanh, erf, sigmoid
functions. This also ensures U(u) to remain positive. The
discount factor, γ ≥ 0, defines the value of utility in future.
Differentiating (5) along the system trajectories and rear-
ranging the terms,
∇zV (F (z) +G(z)u)− γV (z) + zTQ1z + U(u)
= H(z, u,∇zV ) = 0 (7)
where, H(.) represents the Hamiltonian. Let V ∗(z) be the
optimal cost function satisfying H(.) = 0 and is given by,
V ∗(z) = min
u
∫
∞
t
e−γ(τ−t)[zTQ1z + U(u)]dτ (8)
Thus, H(.) = 0 can be re-written in terms of V ∗(z) as,
∇zV ∗(F (z) +G(z)u)− γV ∗(z) + zTQ1z + U(u) = 0 (9)
Differentiating (9) with respect to u, i.e, ∂H/∂u = 0,
closed-form of optimal control action u∗ is obtained as
(Yang et al. (2014) and Liu et al. (2015)),
u∗ = −um tanh
(
R−1G(z)T∇zV ∗/2um
)
(10)
From (9) and (10), the HJB equation is rewritten as,
V ∗z F (z)− 2u2mAT (z)R tanh(A(z)) + zTQ1z+
2um
∫ u∗
0
tanh−1(ν/um)
TRdν − γV ∗ = 0 (11)
where, V ∗z = ∇zV ∗, and A = (1/2um)R−1G(z)TV ∗z ∈ Rm.
The U(u) or last but one term in left hand side of (11) can
be simplified as:
U(u) = 2um
∫
−um tanhA(z)
0
tanh−1(ν/um)
TRdν
= 2u2mA
T (z)R tanhA(z) + u2m
m∑
i=1
Ri log[1− tanh2Ai(z)]
(12)
Using (12), Eq. (11) can further be simplified into:
V ∗z F (z)+z
TQ1z+u
2
m
m∑
i=1
Ri log[1−tanh2Ai(z)]−γV ∗ = 0
(13)
Eq. (13) is a nonlinear PDE in optimal cost function as in
Liu et al. (2015).
2.2 Approximation of value function
Since the HJB for generic CTNS is almost intractable to
solve, NNs are used to approximate its solution. In this
subsection, a single NN structure is utilized to approxi-
mate the value function. Leveraging Weierstrass approx-
imation theorem Abu-Khalaf and Lewis (2005) approxi-
mated nonlinear mapping by selecting a NN with sufficient
number of nodes in the hidden layer. Following this, con-
sider that there exist an ideal weight vectorW ∈ RN1 that
can approximate the value function as:
V ∗(z) =WTϑ+ ǫ(z) (14)
where, ϑ : R2n → RN1 (N1 being the number of nodes in
hidden layer) is the regressor vector for critic NN. Then,
gradient of V ∗(z) can be expressed as:
V ∗z = ∇ϑTW +∇ǫ(z) (15)
Using (15) in (10),
u∗ = −um tanh
( 1
2um
R−1G(z)T∇ϑTW + εu∗
)
(16)
where, εu∗ = (1/2um)R
−1GT (z)∇ε(z) = [εu∗
11
, εu∗
12
, ..., εu∗
1m
]T ∈
R
m. Using mean value theorem, it can be re-written as
shown in Liu et al. (2015),
u∗ = −um tanh (τ1(z)) + ǫu∗ (17)
where, τ1 = (1/2um)R
−1G(z)T∇ϑTW = [τ11, ..., τ1m]T ∈
R
m and ǫu∗ = −(1/2)(v1− tanh2 (ξ)G(z)∇ǫ) with ξ ∈ Rm
and ξi ∈ R considered between τ1i and Ai(z) and v1 =
[1, 1, ..., 1]T ∈ Rm.
3. VARIABLE GAIN GRADIENT DESCENT-BASED
INTEGRAL REINFORCEMENT LEARNING
3.1 Integral reinforcement learning algorithm
Now, in order to obviate the requirement of prior knowl-
edge about drift dynamics in Bellman equation, basic
formulation of IRL would be presented following Modares
and Lewis (2014). Integrating the infinitesimal version of
(5) over time interval [t− T, t], the following equation can
be obtained (where, T is fixed time interval also known as
reinforcement interval),
V (zt−T ) =
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )[Q(z) + U(u)]dτ + e−γTV (zt)
(18)
The equivalence of (9) and (18) is proven in Vrabie et al.
(2009). Eq. (18) is also known as IRL form of Bellman
equation. Now, using the approximation from (14) in (18),
the approximation error can be expressed as:∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )[Q(z) + U1(u)]dτ+
e−γTWTϑ(zt)−WTϑ(zt−T ) ≡ εB
(19)
where, U1(u) is penalty on controls expressed in terms of
ideal critic NN weights. It is obtained by substituting (15)
in U(u), i.e., (12),
U1(u) = −WT∇ϑGu
+u2m
m∑
i=1
Ri log[1− tanh2 (τ1i(z) + εu∗
i
)]
(20)
Now,∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )ϑ˙ =
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )∇ϑ(F +Gu)
= ∆ϑ+ γ
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )ϑ
(21)
Then, from (19), ∆ϑ(zt) , e
−γTϑ(zt) − ϑ(zt−T ), where ϑ
is the regressor vector for critic NN, can also be written
as,
∆ϑ(zt) =
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )[∇ϑ(F +Gu)− γϑ]dτ (22)
Now, substituting (22) and (20) in (19) and upon simpli-
fication HJB approximation error can be re-written as,∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )[zTQ1z − γWTϑ+WT∇ϑF
+ u2m
m∑
i=1
Ri log(1− tanh2 (τ1i))]dτ = εHJB
(23)
Since ideal critic NN weights are not known, their esti-
mates will be used instead. This results in approximate
value as Vˆ (z) = WˆTϑ(z), where Wˆ is estimated weight.
Thus, approximate optimal control (uˆ) and HJB error (eˆ)
are then obtained as,
uˆ = −um tanh
( 1
2um
R−1GT (z)∇ϑT Wˆ
)
(24)
eˆ =
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )[Q(z) + Uˆ(uˆ)]dτ + e−γT WˆTϑ(zt)
− WˆTϑ(zt−T )
(25)
where, Uˆ(uˆ) is the estimated version of U(u) and obtained
by substituting Vˆz = ∇ϑT Wˆ as approximated gradient of
value function in A(z) in (12) and given as, (Eq. (26))
Uˆ = 2u2mτ
T
2 (z)R tanh τ2(z) + u
2
m
m∑
i=1
Ri log[1− tanh
2 τ2i(z)] (26)
where, τ2 = (1/2um)R
−1G(z)T∇ϑT Wˆ ∈ Rm. Now using
(22) and subtracting (23) from (25), the HJB error can be
expressed in terms of W˜ ,
eˆ = −∆ϑT W˜ +
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )W˜TMdτ + E (27)
M = ∇ϑG(z)umF(z), F(z) = tanh (τ2(z)) − sgn(τ2(z))
E =
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )
(
WT∇ϑGum(sgn(τ2)− sgn(τ1))
+ u2mR(ετ2 − ετ1) + εHJB
)
dτ
(28)
3.2 Online variable gain gradient descent-based update law
In Vamvoudakis et al. (2014) and Modares and Lewis
(2014), to tune the critic NN weights in order to minimize
the approximate HJB error eˆ, a gradient descent-based
online update scheme was used as,
˙ˆ
W = −αϑ¯eˆ = −αϑ¯(Iˆ + WˆT∆ϑ) (29)
where α > 0 is the constant learning rate, Iˆ denotes
the reinforcement integral (Iˆ =
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )[Q(z) +
Uˆ(uˆ)]dτ) and ϑ¯, normalized regressor is given as,
ϑ¯ =
∆ϑ
(1 + ∆ϑT∆ϑ)2
(30)
In order to update the critic NN weights in IRL framework,
a novel online parameter update law that is driven by
variable gain gradient descent is proposed in (31) in this
paper. This update law along with its detailed analysis is
the main contribution of this paper.
˙ˆ
W = −α|eˆ|q2 ϑ¯eˆ+ α
2
|Σ|k2Ξ(z, uˆ)∇ϑG(z)[Im
− B(τ2(z))]GT (z)L2z + α|eˆ|q2
(
(K1ϕ
T −K2)Wˆ
− ϑ¯
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )WˆTMdτ
) (31)
The terms, α > 0, k2 > 0, q2 > 0, Σ = L
T
2z(F (z) +
G(z)uˆ) = zT z˙, where L2 = (1/2z
Tz) and K1 ∈ RN1 K2 ∈
R
N1×N1 are constants. The term Σ denotes the rate
of variation of Lyapunov function (defined later) along
the system trajectories. Other terms used in the update
law above are, ϕ = ∆ϑ/ms, ms = 1 + ∆ϑ
T∆ϑ, B =
diag{tanh2 (τ2i(z))}, i = 1, 2...,m, and M is as in (28).
The term Ξ(z, uˆ) is a piece-wise continuous indicator
function defined as,
Ξ(z, uˆ) =
{
0, if Σ < 0
1, otherwise
(32)
The update law presented in (31) is different from the
IRL update laws mentioned in Vrabie et al. (2009),
Vamvoudakis et al. (2014) and Modares and Lewis (2014)
to a great extent. Both Modares and Lewis (2014) and
Vamvoudakis et al. (2014) use dual-approximation struc-
ture known as actor-critic to compute optimal cost and
optimal control and require an initial stabilizing controller
to initiate the process of policy iteration, while the update
law presented here leverages only one approximator (critic)
and does not require any initial stabilizing controller.
Rather it is an expansion over the update law presented
in Liu et al. (2015) to IRL framework for trajectory track-
ing problems of continuous time nonlinear systems with
actuator constraints. The novelty of the tuning law (31) is
explained below.
• The first term in (31) is the one responsible for
reducing the HJB error. It is different from the
existing gradient-based update laws in the sense that
it includes variable learning rate via the term |eˆ|q2 .
This term scales the learning speed based on the
instantaneous value of the HJB error, i.e., a higher
value of the HJB error in the initial phases of learning
leads to a higher learning speed, while as the HJB
error decreases, the learning speed is also reduced.
• A stabilizing term comes next in (31). An indicator
function similar to that in Liu et al. (2015) is con-
sidered so that this term is zero when the Lypunov
function is strictly decreasing along the system trajec-
tories and becomes one when the Lyapunov function
is non-decreasing along the system trajectories, which
might happen when the control action generated at
any time step during policy iteration is destabilizing.
The main deviation from Liu et al. (2015) lies in the
use of variable learning rate α|Σ|k2 instead of constant
one α in Liu et al. (2015). This augmentation could
potentially pull the system out of unstable region
towards stable region at a rate proportional to the
degree of instability.
• The last term in (31) is meant for enhancement of
robustness. A similar concept of robust term was also
presented in Liu et al. (2015). However, in (31) the
robust term appears with a variable learning rate and
reflect the changes due to IRL framework.
The error in critic weight is defined as, W˜ =W − Wˆ . The
critic weight error dynamics is then given as,
˙˜W = α(|e|q2 )ϑ¯[−∆ϑT W˜ +
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )W˜Mdτ + E]
−
α
2
(|Σ|k2)Ξ(z, uˆ)∇ϑG(z)
[
Im − B(z)
]
GT (z)L2z
+ α(|e|q2 )
[
ϑ¯
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )WˆMdτ + (K2 −K1ϕ
T )Wˆ
]
(33)
3.3 Stability proof of the online update law
Assumption 2. Ideal NN weight vector W is considered
to be bounded by a positive constant WM > 0 such that
‖W‖ ≤ WM . There exists positive constants bǫ and bǫz
that bound the approximation error and its gradient such
that ‖ε(z)‖ ≤ bǫ and ‖∇ε‖ ≤ bǫz.
Assumption 3. Critic regressors are considered to be
bounded as well: ‖ϑ(z)‖ ≤ bϑ and ‖∇ϑ(z)‖ ≤ bϑz.
Assumption 4. HJB approximation error and rate of vari-
ation of Lyapunov along the system trajectories are as-
sumed to be finite for the time instant when reinforcement
learning tracking controller is applied to the system, i.e.,
eˆ ≤ EHJB ≤ ∞ and |L˙2| ≤ L2M <∞.
Assumption 5. Let L2 ∈ C1 be a continuously differen-
tiable and radially bounded Lyapunov candidate for (3)
and satisfies L˙2 = L
T
2z(F (z) + G(z)u
∗) < 0, where u∗ is
as defined in (10). Furthermore, there exists a symmetric
and positive definite Λ ∈ R2n×2n such that LT2z(F (z) +
G(z)u∗) = −LT2zΛL2z, where L2z is the partial derivative
of L2 wrt z.
Assumption 6. The approximation error in optimal con-
trol (ref. to (17)) is bounded, such that, ‖ǫu∗‖ ≤ bǫu∗
Most of these assumptions are in line with the assumptions
considered in Liu et al. (2015) except assumption 4.
Assumption 4 is required to make the variable learning in
variable gain gradient descent a finite number. It is a valid
assumption because, the value function is a finite number
and Lipschitz continuity constraints on the dynamics.
Theorem 1. Let the CT nonlinear augmented system be
described by (3) with associated HJB as (13) and approx-
imate optimal control as (24), then the tuning law (31) is
stable in the sense of UUB.
Proof. Let the Lyapunov candidate be
L = L2 + (1/2α)W˜
T W˜ (34)
where, L2 is as described after (31). In subsequent anal-
ysis, the terms |eˆ(t)|k2 (eˆ(t) as obtained from (25)) and
|Σ(z(t))|q2 would be referred to as g1(t) and g2(t), respec-
tively. Then,
L˙ = LT2z(F (z) +G(z)uˆ) + W˜
T ˙˜W/α
= LT2z(F (z)− umG(z) tanh (τ2(z))) + W˜T ˙˜W/α
(35)
Utilizing error dynamics of weights (33) and the fact that
z˙ = F (z) +G(z)uˆ, the last term of L˙ becomes:
W˜Tα−1 ˙˜W = g1W˜
T ϑ¯
[
−∆ϑT W˜ +
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )W˜Mdτ + E
]
−
1
2
gΞ(z, uˆ)LT2zG(z)
[
Im −B(τ2(z))
]
GT (z)∇ϑT W˜
+ g1W˜
T ϑ¯
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )WˆMdτ + g1W˜
T (K2Wˆ −K1ϕ
T Wˆ )
= −g1W˜ϕϕ
T W˜ + g1W˜
T (ϕT /ms)E + g1W˜
Tβ(z)−
1
2
g2Ξ(z, uˆ)L
T
2zG[Im −B(τ2(z))]G
T (z)∇ϑT W˜ + g1W˜
T (K2Wˆ
−K1ϕ
T Wˆ )
(36)
where, ϑ¯ = ϕ/ms, ϕ = ∆ϑ/ms, β(z) = (ϕ
T /ms)I0 where
I0 =
∫ t
t−T
e−γ(τ−t+T )WTMdτ . Now, define
S , [W˜Tϕ, W˜T ]T (37)
Then, (36) can be re-written as:
˙˜WT W˜/α = −STMS + STN − 1
2
gΞ(z, uˆ)LT2zG(z)[Im
− B(τ2(z))]GT (z)∇ϑT W˜
(38)
where, g1 , g1(t), g2 , g2(t), N ∈ RN1+1 and M ∈
R
(N1+1)×(N1+1) are defined as,
M =
(
g1 −
g1
2
KT1
−
g1
2
K1 g1K2
)
, N =
(
g1E/ms
g1(β(z) +K2Wc −K1ϕ
TW )
)
(39)
Therefore, the Lyapunov derivative can be rendered as,
L˙ ≤ LT2z(F (z) +G(z)uˆ)− λmin(M1)‖S‖2 + bN‖S‖
− 1
2
g2Ξ(z, uˆ)L
T
2zG(z)[Im − B(τ2(z))]GT (z)∇ϑT W˜
(40)
where, M1 = (M + M
T )/2. Using Assumptions 2 and
3 and Eq. (28), the followings can be obtained. ‖E‖ ≤
EM , |ms| ≤ msM , ‖β(z)‖ ≤ βM , ‖ϕ‖ ≤ ϕM , ‖W‖ ≤
WM . Using these inequalities, bN , the upper bound of N ,
is given as,
bN = g1
(√
(EM/msM )2 + (βM +K2WM −K1ϕMW )2
)
(41)
Based on the rate of variation of Lyapunov function along
the system trajectories, which is captured by the value of
the piece-wise continuous function, Ξ(z, uˆ), Eq. (40) can
be explained in two cases as detailed below.
Case (i): Ξ(z, uˆ) = 0.
By definition, in this case, LT2z z˙ < 0. Then, considering the
dense property of real numbers it can be said that there
exists β such that 0 < β ≤ ‖z˙‖. Therefore,
LT2z z˙ ≤ −‖L2z‖β < 0 (42)
Now, using (42) in (40), L˙ is obtained as,
L˙ ≤ LT2z z˙ − λmin(M1)‖S‖2 + bN‖S‖
≤ −‖L2z‖β + b
2
N
4λmin(M1)
− λmin(M1)
(
‖S‖
− bN
2λmin(M1)
)2 (43)
Form the first line of (43), a sufficient condition to ensure
negative definiteness of L˙ for the above system to be stable
can be obtained as ‖S‖ > bN/λmin(M1). Also, recall from
the definition of S in (37), the upper bound of ‖S‖ can be
obtained as,
‖S‖ ≤
(√
1 + ‖ϕ‖2
)
‖W˜‖ (44)
Therefore, using (41) and the bounds on ‖S‖ obtained
above,
‖W˜‖ >
g1
(√
(EM/msM )2 + (βM +K2WM −K1ϕMW )2
)
λmin(M1)
√
1 + ‖ϕ‖2
(45)
Again, from the second line of (43), for ensuring stability,
−‖L2z‖β + b
2
N
4λmin(M)
< 0 (46)
This implies from (41) that
‖L2z‖ >
g21
(
(EM/msM )
2 + (βM +K2WM −K1ϕMW )2
)
4βλmin(M1)
(47)
This proves that W˜ and L2z are UUB stable with corre-
sponding sets described by (45) and (47), respectively.
Case (ii): Ξ(z, uˆ) = 1
This case implies that the control policy generated during
policy iteration is destabilizing. From (24) and (40),
L˙ ≤ LT2zF (z)− umLT2zG(z)
[
tanh (τ2(z)) +
g2
2um
[Im
− B(τ2(z))]GT∇ϑT W˜
]
− λmin(M1)‖S‖2 + bN‖S‖
(48)
Now, adding and subtracting LT2z(G(z)u
∗),
L˙ ≤ LT2z(F (z) +Gu∗)− umLT2zG(z)
[
tanh (τ2(z))
+
g2
2um
[Im − B(τ2(z))]GT∇ϑT W˜
]
− λmin(M1)‖S‖2
+ bN‖S‖ − LT2zG(z)(−um tanh (τ1(z)) + ǫu∗)
(49)
Now, using the inequality ‖ tanh (τ1(z))− tanh (τ2(z))‖ ≤
2
√
m, Assumption 5 and Assumption 6, Inequality (49)
can be re-written as:
L˙ ≤ −λmin(Λ)‖L2z‖2 + ‖L2z‖(2
√
mumgM
+
g2
2
‖N1∇TϑW˜‖) + b
2
N
4λmin(M1)
− λmin(M1)
(
‖S‖ − bN
λmin(M1)
)2
+ k‖LT2z‖g2Mbǫu∗
(50)
where,N1 , G(z)[B(τ2(z))−Im]GT (z), k , 12 (1−tanh2 ξ).
Now, following similar method as in Liu et al. (2015), two
positive constant numbers l1 and l2 are defined such that
l1 + l2 = 1. From (37), ‖W˜‖2 ≤ ‖S‖2, the inequality in
(50) can be developed as follows:
L˙ ≤ −l1λmin(Λ)(‖LT2z‖ − Q2)2 +Q1
− (λmin(M1)−Q)
(
‖S‖ − bN
2(λmin(M1)−Q)
)2 (51)
where,
Q , ‖g2/2N1∇
Tϑ‖2
4l2λmin(Λ)
Q1 , (2
√
mgMum + kg
2
Mbǫu∗ )
2
4l1λmin(Λ)
+
b2N
4(λmin(M1)−Q)
Q2 , 2
√
mgMum + kg
2
Mbǫu∗
2l1λmin(Λ)
(52)
Finally, inequality of (51) can be split into two inequalities,
one for LT2z and the other one for S (or equivalently W˜ )
as follows.
−l1λmin(Λ)(‖LT2z‖ − Q2)2 +Q1 < 0 (53)
or
Q1 − (λmin(M)−Q)
(
‖S‖ − bN
2(λmin(M1)−Q)
)2
< 0
(54)
Therefore, (53) leads to UUB set for L2z,
‖LT2z‖ > Q2 +
√
Q1
l1λmin(Λ)
(55)
Similarly, for S, (54) can be re-written as,
‖S‖ >
bN
2(λmin(M1)−Q)
+
√
Q1
(λmin(M1)−Q)
= A (56)
From (44) and (56), UUB set for W˜ is,
A <
(√
1 + ‖ϕ‖2
)
‖W˜‖ (57)
Utilizing (41) for bN , the ‖W˜‖ is found to be UUB with
the set defined by,
‖W˜‖ > A√
1 + ‖ϕ‖2 (58)
This completes the stability proof of the update mecha-
nism (31). 
Note that forCase (i), if W˜ and L2z stays outside (45) and
(47), respectively, and for Case (ii), if they stay outside
(58) and (55), respectively, then it leads to decreasing W˜
and L2z. A diminishing W˜ implies that Wˆ is getting close
to the ideal weight W which in turn implies a decreasing
HJB error or a decreasing g1. Similarly, based on the
expression of L2 (defined after Eq. (31)), and invoking
Lipschitz continuity on dynamics, |Σ| is bounded by (Lf +
Lgum)‖L2z‖2 where, ‖F (z)‖ ≤ Lf‖z‖ and ‖G(z)uˆ‖ ≤
Lgum‖z‖, where Lf and Lg are Lipschitz constants on F
and G, respectively. Now, since, ‖L2z‖ decreases in the
stable region, it leads to g2 being smaller than (Lf +
Lgum)‖L2z‖2. As an immediate consequence of these, it
can be observed that, the RHS of inequalities, (45), (47),
(55) and (58) shrink in magnitude due to presence of terms
g1 and g2.
This ensures that the variable gain gradient descent leads
to tighter residual sets for parameters and augmented
system trajectories than constant learning rate-based gra-
dient descent scheme existing in literature.
4. RESULT AND SIMULATION
The control algorithm based on IRL and single approxi-
mation structure developed in this paper is validated in
this section on the 6-DoF nonlinear model of Aerosonde
UAV (refer to Pages 61 and 276 of Beard and McLain
(2012)). The control implementation is made up of two
cascaded loops, the the first loop, i.e., outer loop converts
the desired Euler angle information to desired rates, the
inner loop uses the developed control algorithm to track
the desired rates in an optimal way. Desired Euler angle
rates are given by, pdes = φ˙des − 8eφ, qdes = θ˙des −
10eθ, rdes = ψ˙des − 12eψ, where φ, θ, ψ are roll, pitch
and yaw angles, respectively. Elevator (δe), Aileron (δa)
and Rudder (δr) deflection are the control inputs to the
system.
The augmented state is, z = [ep, eq, er, pdes, qdes, rdes]
T ∈
R
6 where e = x−xdes. The regressor vector for critic NN is
chosen to be, ϑ = [z1, z2, z3, z4, z5, z6, z
2
1 , z
2
2 , z
2
3 , z
2
4 , z
2
5 , z
2
6 ,
z1z2, z1z3, z1z4, z1z5, z1z6, z2z3, z2z4, z2z5, z2z6, z3z4, z3z5,
z3z6, z4z5, z4z6, z5z6]
T . The discount factor γ = 0.1, rein-
forcement interval T = 0.001s. The weight matrix for aug-
mented states and control are Q1 = diag(10, 10, 50, 0, 0, 0)
and R = I3, respectively. The baseline learning rate
α = 16.1, parameters for variable gain gradient de-
scent are q2 = .01, k2 = .1. Actuator saturation
um = 90 deg. A dithering noise of the form, n(t) =
2e−0.009t(sin(11.9t)2 cos(19.5t) + sin(2.2t)2 cos(5.8t)
+ sin(1.2t)2 cos(9.5t) + sin(2.4t)5) is added to maintain
the persistent excitation (PE) condition as demonstrated
in Vamvoudakis et al. (2014). All the critic weights were
initialized to 0, i.e., Wˆ (0) = 0.
Desired set point for φ, θ, ψ was set to (−30, 0,−10)
degrees for first 7 seconds, then (30, 0, 10) degrees from 7-
11 seconds and finally (0, 0, 10) degrees. It can be observed
from Figs. 1a and 1b that the proposed control scheme
can accurately track the desired attitude. All the states of
the UAV are bounded as can be inferred from Fig. (1c).
However, due to control constraints the generated optimal
control action is within ±90 degrees (refer to Fig. 1d).
The weights of the critic NN converge close to their ideal
values in finite amount of time as can be seen from Fig.
1e. Since the resultant cost is very small (close to 0), as
can be seen in Fig. 1f, it can be inferred that the control
policies corresponding to elevator, aileron and rudder (Fig.
1d) are approximately optimal. The prime advantage of
the update law presented in this paper stems from the
fact that, only one NN (critic NN), is utilized to generate
the optimal control action.
Since the proposed update law is based on IRL framework,
it does not require drift dynamics and hence a lot of
aerodynamic stability and damping derivatives are not
needed for control implementation. The only aerodynamic
coefficients that are required for this control strategy are
the control derivatives that appear in control coupling
dynamics (refer to page no. 61-62 of Beard and McLain
(2012)).
Further, critic-only approximation structure helps in re-
ducing computational load as only one set of NN weights
need to be updated at any given time instead of two
(actor-critic). This is especially advantageous in aerospace
applications where lighter computational load is helpful in
meeting stringent real-time requirements.
Finally, the variable gain gradient descent leads to acceler-
ated learning and simultaneously reducing the size of the
residual set for augmented system trajectories resulting in
smaller steady state errors.
5. CONCLUSION
A novel parameter update law for single-approximator
structure (critic-only neural network (NN)) in integral
reinforcement learning framework to solve optimal tra-
jectory tracking problem of partially-unknown continuous
time nonlinear system with actuator constraints is pro-
posed in this paper. The presented update law is shown to
ensure the uniform ultimate boundedness (UUB) stability
of the augmented system. The use of variable gain gradient
descent in the presented update law could adjust the
learning rate depending on the Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman
(HJB) error and instantaneous rate of variation of Lya-
punov function along the system trajectories, which en-
sured accelerated learning along with tighter residual set.
The presented algorithm has been successfully validated
on full 6-DoF UAV model. This can be used in general for
any application without prior knowledge of drift dynamics.
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